Clues to Atreides family code:
the word "secure" used in the fifth position of any sentence designates the topic -- security.
In the fourth position it is a command to take security action.
The word "shortly" used at the end of a sentence says there's no need for action; this is an information sentence, only.
The word "garment" is a command: prepare for violence.
The word "safe" at the end of a sentence = non-violence.
Nobility:

(first list classes)

feufreluchew

chevaliers of the Imperium

(Almanak en-Ashraf)

Shaddam IV -- the Padishah Emperor (golden lion crest)

Leto Atreides -- a cousin (on the distaff side) of the royal blood.

Vladimir Harkonnen -- a siridar (planetary governor) baron

Feyd-Rautha Harkonnen -- the na-Baron

Count Hasimir Fenring

Lady Margot Fenring

Paul Atreides (Usul; Paul-Muad'Dib)

Princess Irulan

Count Rabban of Lankiveil (Beast Rabban)

Alia Atreides (St. Alia of the Knife)

Mentats

Landsraad

Free Soldiers

Bene Gesserit classes

Spacing Guild classes

Fremen titles (Caid, Nadir, Shadout etc.)

Houses Major

Houses Minor

The Unclassed -- includes smugglers/anyone with whom the Guild will treat under its own rules.

Sword Leaders (generally sons of concubines from Houses Major)

Concubines

Excerpts from the Almanak en-Ashraf of Imperial Nobility:

Fremen Migration Planets

1. Posein
2. Salusa Secundus (imported as slaves)
3. Bela Tagenuse
4. Rostok
5. Harmonthaq
6. Arrakis
Paul: "I have the wisdoms of many lifetimes, yet I live only one lifetime in which to choose the right set of wisdoms." --the key to his ruthlessness.

"Kindness is the beginning of..."